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Drink and Defeat--A Historical Review
'I’HE Amcnc.in Business Mens Research Foundation, Chicago, has prepared a significant historical review of the 

part that drink hw contributed to military defeat from the earliest times, as a warning to America in the greatest 
.onliict of all time. It is an enlightening article and shoull serve as a warning to the Administration at Washington 
to clean up the training camps inside and out. Here it is:

Liquor has defeated more men, more armies, more nations 
than any other cause. The lessons thar history records should 
serve as ample warning againsr this, the greatest of all enemies.

Holy Writ records that:
(a) David defeated the Amalekites after they were found 

drunk following a temporary victory.
(b) Ahab surprised and defeated Benhadad, King of Syria, 

when he found him with thirty-two kings "drinking themselves 
drunk in their pavilions."

(c) Ninevah was destroyed by the Medes (606 B.C), when 
they casise upon it in a niglit of sensual feasting and dissipation.

(d) Cyrus conquered Babylon "Belshazzar and a thousand 
of his lords" in a night when they were gathered in a riotous 
drinking feasr.

Philip and Alexander, the greatest leaders of ancient Greek 
history, won rheir way to world conquest in absuining years but 
lost it completely when dissipation conquered them.

Alexander the Great, bewailed the fact that there were "no 
more worlds to conquer." During all his mighty triumphs his 
abstinence from liquor was so marked as to attract attention. 
Apparently, his vast triumphs Anally mrned his head. Alexander's 
end caBie in a carousal in which he tcx>k part at the invitation of 
Medius. "There,'■ said Plutarch, “he drank all the night and the 
next day, till at last he found a fever coming upon him. " Alex
ander conquered the world, but Alcohol conquered Alexander. 
He died drunk at the age of 53.

The Romans in their early years sttialy abstemious, under
mined and destroyed their great civilization through a period of 
three hundred years of progressive dissipation.

The Mormans won the Banle of Hastings September 28, 1066, 
during which, as the historian, William of Malmesbury, tells it, 
"they passed the night in fasting and prayer" while "the Anglo- 
Saxons devoted the sanse period to drunkenness and debauch."

In the battle that took place the next daf-Hafold and his 
drinking Saxons were routed and William won the throne of 
England. v

On Christmas Eve, 1776, the. American Ttrwps crossed the 
Delaware and won the battle of Trenton when they surprised 
the Hessian soldiers celebrating the Season with drinking and 
feasting.

In the war of 1812 the U.S.S. Argus fell an easy prey to the 
British brig Pelican, because the American sailors the night be
fore the battle had been allowed to drink wine, few of their 
shots hit the British vessel.

The Battle of Waterloo fought neat Brussels in June, 1815, 
proved the decisive defeat for Napoleon because as an authentic 
historical note now i shows. Marshal Ney, retiring to his head
quarters on the eve of the battle, "fell into a deep and prolonged 
sleep," after imbibing his favorite Burgundy too freely and "when 
he awoke ... he found himself apparently unable to give orders 
or to reach any decision."

In March, 1918, when the German forces were advancing on 
Paris, the spearhead of the advance suddenly broke. No one 
could tell why . . What transpired, as was afterward officially 
reported by Prof. Hans Schmidt of Helle, a commanding officer 
on the West Front, was that "the French had left a great supply 
of alcoholic drink as the surest means of retarding the German 
advance.

Two whole divisiofts were found drunk ready to be cut down 
by the Allied troops ... the wine-drenched Germans were simply 
mowed down by the enemy machine guns." The Crown Prince, 
acknowledging the receipt of Prof. Schmidt's report said, "If we 
had not found alcohol we should ^ have advanced further than 
the march offensive. You ate right on laying your finger on this 
painful wound."

Reports in the press during recent months, reveal the verdia 
of the French Government in August, 1940, that "alcoholism vtt 
the chief cause of the French armies' moral collapse and ttbe 
worst of France's four greatest problems." J

During the early months of the present World War the Ger
man armies were under the striaest discipline against the use of 
alcohol, but dispatches from the Russian front in November, 
1941, brought word that in order to make progress toward the 
capture of Moscow with other Russian points, despite the terrific 
winter storms that assailed them, the German troops were found 
in many cases to have been doped with alcohol with the apparent 
purpose of giving them temporary energy and courage to over
come the obstacles which faced them.

The result, as shown in the weeks immediately following, hat 
bixn a turtling disastrous series of defeats amounting almost to 
a rout along a large part of the fighting front.

Yar, liquor hds Jtfetttd mart mtm, mor* armwr, mon ntliom 
ihtm tny otbtr csmit. Thf Uuons ibtt biilory words tbossU 
strv* MS MmplM wMrnsHt mimsmss Sbis sbt trtMSMSS of mU toMmus. 
Tbt shotmI is Pmss S*mmS» Bill No. S!0.

—Tbt Chit Btdltsim.

Editor’s Note; America should learn a lesson here.
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EDITORIAL
Union Meetings Unnecessary For Cooperation

T OINT EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGNS officially sponsored and partic- 
ipated in.by churches of different denominations, usually under 

the leadership of an agreed-upon preacher, are commonly called 
"union meetings" Unchtistianizing nobody who truly believes in 
the Lord. Baptist and Reflector courteously registers its dis
belief in the practice.

The argument is made that the different denominations in a 
place "ought to cooperate for the salvation of souls." Granted, but 
there is. adequate opportunity for such cooperation without the ex- 

ient of official union meetings. Let each church hold its own 
ing under its own auspices. Then let the members of the 

other congregations individually and voluntarily cooperate as far 
as they can consistent with their convictions. Thus the principle 
of religious freedom is given full play and the sanctity of conscience 
is protected. This is far preferable to the cooperation which is 
elicited by official organizational pressure.

Baptists should be couneous and treat all peqple right. They 
should cooperate with others as far as they- can voluntarily and as 
far as their New Testament convictions will allow. But let them 
steer clear of officially formulated union schemes.

“More People Will Attend”
OF THE ASSUMPTIONS underlying official union meetings 

is that the larger participating attendance expected makes for 
greater spiritual power than when churches hold their own meet- 
ings.

But if the Spirit moves in a revival, then, depend upon it, the 
anendance will take care of itself. In a union meeting there may 
be a larger acteixIaiKe at one time and place. But where the 
churches hold their own meetings there will be just as great an 
attendaiKc in the total distributed throughout the time covered by 
the meetings and perhaps even greater. However, if the attendance 
under the latter arrangement should be reduced, is the presence of 
Christ actually with- a big crowd in a larger measure than with the 
"two or three” gathered in His name, in whose midst He said He 
would he.> If faith is placed in numbers, it is misplaced.

If the love of ^rijt and the voluntary {^inciple of coopera
tion do riot secure Adequate panicipating attendance at a meeting, 
then how can the atteiidance which is secured by official pressure 
be fitted to be the channek of the greater genuine spiritual power 
than the smaller anendance which is individual and voluntary.’
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“More Conducive To The Salvation of Souls”
'^Phe idea of the proponents of union meetings is that che 

official merging in a campaign of religious bodies with con
flicting beliefs is more conducive to the salvation of sinners than 
the voluntary ctxiperation secured otherwise.

But^voluntary cooperation is carried out only so far as there is 
a substantial oneness of spirit and belief to justify and evoke it 
If sodnd cooperation is secured by the voluntary method, then of
ficial union arrangement is not necessary to evoke it. Under the 
voluntary plan an individu.il can "take out" when his honest con
victions came to be at stake. If he has gone into an official union 
arrangement, he feels obligated to "stick it out" when his convic
tions are violated. Individual and voluntary cooperation is based 
on more of "the unity of the Spirit" than the other. Therefore, it 
is more conducive to the salvation of sinners than the other, though 
it may not register as many "professions" as the other.

An invc*stigation of the ultimate results of the two types of 
meetings will bear out this statement. Gampare the pcimanent 
results and effects of the two and sec. It is not the quantity but the 
quality of results that counts.

One ought not to have to argue with a Baptist that an officially 
sponsored mixture of truth and error cannot be as elficacicxis for 
the actual salvation of sinners as the pure truth agreed upon and 
faithfully and compassionately prcxlaimed.

The Gospel Compromised In Union Meetings
T^he devotee of union meetings says: "Just preach the Gos

pel and let other people's beliefs alone.”
It is agreed that one should not spend his time jumping on 

other bodies. But one cannot preach the pure Gospel without 
controverting the views of somebody, for not all people agree on 
what the Gospel is.

The Gospel says, "Ve must be born again." But some relig
ionists teach that one may be so trained and so live that he will 
not need to be born again. How is this truth to be preached with- 
out crossing somebixJy's notion.’

The Gospel says men are saved at the point of penitent f.mh 
in Jesus and that not of works." But many religionists teach that 
men are saved by works entirely or by grace and works. The Gos
pel cannot be preached, then, without conflicting with somebody's 
beliefs.

The Gospel says that Jesus made atonement for our sins by 
His substitutionary death >)n the cross, validated by His bodily 
resurrection. But some religionists teach that Jesus died simply 
as an example and not as the sinner's substitute and that He did 
not literally rise from the dead.

The Gospel teaches that when a man is once saved, it is never 
undone. He is saved forever. But some teach that this is not so.

How, then, can one, be he ever so courteous and considerate, 
clearly preach the Gospel without controverting the views of some
body.-' How can he do this, even if he never offensively personates 
people:" It is not possible to Just preach the Gospel and let other , 
peoples beliefs alone." But if one leaves out these vital truths of 
the GospcL he is disloyal to the Author of the Gospel. The 
Gospel cannot be preached in a union meeting lest it get on the 
t^ of some of the participants and "disturb unity." We do noe 
believe that the salvation of sinners is better accomplished by com
promising the Gospel of salvation than by fully preaching it.

The fact is that if one should officially go into a union meet
ing and preach the straight-out Gospel of grace alone, not preaching 
on anything else, he would run so counter to the views of many 
of the participants that, so far as they are concerned, be would 
never be invited again to preach in such a meeting. At the vety 
center, then, of officially formulated union meetings, as we have 
^n acquainted with them, is some measure of compromise in re- 
Ution to the vital truths of salvatioa
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C’nristian Obedience and Union Meetings
obedience of the Christian is not conditional salvation, 

1 but IS the fruitage thereof (Eph. 2:10). Neither is it condi- 
liooal to remaining saved after having been saved, for the believer 
is kept >aved by the power of God (1 Peter 1:5; Jude 25). But 
it is exceedingly important for the Christian to be obedient to dem
onstrate that he has been saved. "If ye love me, keep my cor^- 
mandnients. y

One of the first steps in Christian obedience is Baptism. The 
Great Commission commands not only the making of disciples, but 
ilso the baptizing of them (Matt. 28:18-20). The New Testa
ment preachers not only taught sinners the way of life, but also 
taught the saved the duty and privilege of Baptism (Acts 8:26-39; 
10:47. iS). There is "One Lord, one faith, one baptism," not three 
(Eph. 1 5).

In union meetings it is expected that preachers shall "play mum" 
on Baptism and other distinctive and differentiating items of Chris
tian obedience, lest "unity" be disturbed. Thus the implication is 
left in the minds of many that Baptism is relatively unimportant 
for the Christian and that there are three ways of performing it 
tnstead of one, just take your choice. So also in relation to certain 
other matters, like church membership and so on, the implication, 
if not the explicit statement, is that "It doesn't matter, just take 
your choice." The teaching is not as it ought to be, "Study the 
Word of God and ,do what it says." Thus there is by official agree
ment a compromise of a portion of the Word of God. We think 
It better for a Baptist preacher and his church not to go into such 
an arrangement, but to keep free to preach on any theme found in 
the Bible, if the Spirit so impresses.

■ It does rtot follow that a man will, necessarily preach specifically 
on Baptism or the Lord's Supper or some other distinctive doctrine 
during every revival meeting. The Spirit may not so lead him. 
But he ought to be free to do so, if the Lord so leads him. The 
discussion of any theme is to be determined by the will of God 
and not by some official agreement and arrangement. The way 
must be kept open for preaching any portion of the Word of God, 
whether it relates to the salvation of sinners or to the service of

Our Papers As Baptist Guardians
^NY ONE AMONG US who has the proper Baptist viewpoint and 

denominational loyalty accepts the proposition that our Bap
tist papers should present and defend the revealed faith and the 
Gospel program and should be open 1o the appropriate discussion 
of the important issues confronting our people and guard the prin
ciple of Baptist liberty and responsibility.

The editor of a paper, who is responsible for its ministry, must 
use his own judgment and discretion whether this or that sub
mitted material suitably bears on the issues before his people and 
properly 6ts in with the concept of Baptist liberty and responsi
bility or not. Baptist freedom, for instaiKe, should be exercised 
in conformity to the principle of co-operative ethics. If submitted 
material is judged by an editor to display more heat than light and 
a* not in harmony with co-operative ethics, he.feeb that he ought 
not to publish it. At least this is the way we feel about it.

ITiere is a liberty with little or no restraint. Then there is lib- 
eny limited in exercise by doctrinal soundness, denominational loy
alty .ind coHxperative ethics. Baptist and Reflector believes 
that true Baptist liberty is found right here. It feels honor bound 
nther ixx to publish or to take issue with material which is pub- 
hahed when it judges that such material does not properly fit in 
*ith these things. It also feels impelled to take issue with a Bap
tist [ iper which, though it may be doctrinally sound, appears to 
violate the principle of co-operatiye ethics. When, for instance, 
^ges-are-inade against pastors and churches or against denom^ 
maiuinal leaders which are not supported by the records, BAPTIST 
and Reflector feels constrained to take the part of the indicted. 
It believes that this conserves the principle of true Baptist lib- 
^ ‘ersus the viiffation of coKiperative ethks.
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It seems to us that those papers which champion the cause of 
doctrinal soundness and at the same time champion the principle of 
co-operative ethics are the true guardians of the Baptist heritage 
rather than those papers which just "lam away" on the ground of 
"Baptist liberty and freedom of discussion." Any brother or paper 
can be just as free as he or it needs to be and at the same time be 

''btptherly and not make charges unsupported by the record—if the 
necessary time is taken for a thorough investigation of the records.

A “Sign” That Failed To Signify
In HIS INTERESTING BOOK, "Light from Bible Prophecy," pub- 
^ lished in 194U, Louis S. Bauman referred to the non-aggression 
pact between Russia and Germany as "A Union That Astouned the 
World" (p. 124). It did astound the world.

But he said that the pact was no surprise to students of proph
ecy. "Therefore, some ot us were not "stunned" in the least when 
we saw the talon of the German Black Eagle, gory with the flesh 
and blood of Israel, reach forth to clasp the t^kc^d-begrimed paw 
of the Russian Beat" (p. 29). "The unfailing Word of God re
veals that the mighty empires of Russia and Germany will be firm 
allies when the stage is set for the final acts of our age" (p. 114). ~
However, he considered chat in the end-time and in the ultimate 
outcome of the alliance Russia would be dominant over Germany.
He considered that "that Eagle, with wings duly clipped, will be 
a tagtail, waddling along behind the Bear" (p. 30).

'Ihe author interpreted the pact between these two nations as 
a sign of the end-time and underscored the words when be de
scribed it as "a sign shat has not been seen before” (p. 115).

Subsequently, however, the union between Russian and Ger
many broke up, and they are now flying at each other's throac 
This does not look like they are "firm allies," nor is Germany a 
"tagtail" to Russia at the present time, chough, of course, it may 
be in time to come. Only God knows about this.

If in the end-time Russia arxl Germany are to be firm allies, 
then the end-time has not yet come so far as this "sign" is con
cerned. If in a later alliance they are to be firm allies, with Ger
many "waddling behind the Bear," then the alliance which was 
broken it not foretold in Scripture, Mr. Bauman and others to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Since in this matter these brethren 
were mistaken, then they may also be mistaken in certain other ^ 
prophetic interpretations which they so positively affirm.

Baptist and Reflecttor would not for any consideration ^ 
discourage or discredit sane prophetic study and exposition. We 
do protest the setting forth of mere speculations as if they were 
divine revelations. The "sign of the end," for instarxre, supposed 
to in the alliance between Russia and Germany turns out to have 
no such signification, though some brethren once very positively 
affirmed that it did. And we would warn our readers against be
ing too quick to accept some man's prophetic interpretation as 
being necessarily true. Bener study ai^ investigate a while fiirst.

We are reminded here of a statement by Dr. Harry Rimmer, 
in his book "The Coming League and the Roman Dream," p. 19. 
Stating that he had given up a certain prophetic interpretation 
which he had taught for twenty years, he says: "I have been some
what driven to this attitude by the sad failure of events to follow 
the pattern set by the interpreters of prophecy, and more so by 
the unbridled and impossible identification of prophetic figures with 
certain living races and current history." "The sad failure of 
events to follow the pattern set by the interpretets-of"prophecy!"

KEEP YOUR PROPHETIC FEET ON TTIE GROUND!
N.

Secret of Serenity
What is the secret of serenity.’ We all want to know it. In

deed, we do know it already. There is no secret about it. The 
Apostle Paul speaks it out plainly enough. Everybody can see what 
it is. All things work together for good to them that love God.
We must love God; that is the heart of it. Happiness, contentment 
and right satisfaction, all doubts answered, all dark places lighted 
up, heaven begun here—these for die reward of loving G^— 
George Hodges in Baptist Bnllatin.
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F^irview Baptist Church
P AIRVIEW Baptist Church of Harbison's Cross Roads, near 

Knoxville, was organized in 1877 in a school house by the 
name of Lick Skillet, about one-founh of a mile from the present 
site.

mmrn
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OLDEST MEMBER—Mrv Lina H»i- 
biioo, 84. is the only surviving char- 
•er member of Fairview Baptist 
Church, which was established in 
1877.

PASTOr—The Rev. C N. Warren 
has been pastor of Fairview Baptist 
Church for the past three years.

For the last two years the church has been oh full time, with 
a program that U almok completed. The Hundrwl Thousarid Qub 
and Co-operative Program each share in the offerings of the church, 
which is clear of indebtedness.
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Six of the former pastors are stUl living. They are: Rev. T. C 
Chiles, Rev.- G. W. Demarcus, Rev. W. H. Grubb, Rev. M £ 
Parker, Rev. A. F. Garrett, Rev. J. F. Wolfenbarger, Rev. C N. 
Warren. The present pastor has served for the past three yean 

The present enrollment of the church is bout 350 memben. 
God has wonderfully blessed through the years.

Beautiful New Pastorium /
C OME TIME AGO BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR received a cut of 
^ the new pastor s home built by the First Baptist Church of 
Watertown, C. E Wright, pastor. In some way, the cut was lost 
sight of until recently, so has not been printed until this issue. 
This unintentional delay is deeply regretted. Watertown Baptists 
are justly proud of this achievement, along with the other fine 
things they are doing. To the right of the picture is seen the front 
of the church building.

. - K R-

Fairt ieu- Baptist Church

The original congregation consisted of twenty members, only 
^ one of whom is now living. Aunt Tina Harbison, a member of the 

family after which the Ooss Roads Point was named.
The first pastor was the Rev. Bradford Demarcus, who preached 

once a month. In 1878, a one-room building was erected at the 
present site. From this start, the church has grown into a modern 
structure with a basement, furnace and nine Sunday School rooms.

Pbns arc now being made for the installation of a water system 
arxl baptistry.

1 lull 1 -I J ■-*'
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Stu Pastorium. First Baptist Church, Watrrtou n, Truss.

Facts About “Christian” America
HERE ARE FOUR HUNDRED THIRTT-SEVEN THOUSAND tavems 

in the United States today; there is a liquor license for every 
two hundred sixty-seven persons in the United States; the liquor 
traffic poured into its victims one billion, eight hundred fifty-two 
million, fifty-seven thousand, seven hundred gallons of all kinds of 
liquors during the fiscal year 1M0-I941; the people of the United 
Sia^ spent four billion, five hundred million-dollars in the same 
year for legal liquors, and another one billion, eighr hundred miUioo 
dollars for bootleg liquor, and three out of every ten drinkers be
come addicts; there are one million drunkards in the United States 
today, with sixty thousand new ones being made each year; about 
one hundred thousand persons are rejected each year by life insur- 
asKe companies because of alcoholic indulgence; there are one mil
lion, three hundred twenty-five thousand "Barmaids" in Amcrio 
today, or three times as many serving liquor as there are women 
attending college. The United States is spending a little more than 
fifteen dollars per pupil on education annually, and a little over 
forty-six doUars per capita for liquor. And then—men have the 
temerity to call this "Christian America," and sing and shout, God 
Bless America." Hear the Word of the Lord: "Woe unto them 
that rise up early in the morning, that they may follow strong drink; 
that continue until night, till wine inflame them—woe unto them 
that we mighty to drink wine, and men of strength to mingle 
streag^drink—therefore is the anger of the Lord kindled—” (Isaiah 
5:U-25); which way America? Back, back, bock, to the Bible 
and God; or on, on, on, to confusion and chaos.” (Kenneth R. Kin
ney).—Exchange.—Paci/Sc Coast Baptist.
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The Theological Education Now Needed
By T. F. Callaway, Thomasville, Georgia.

(l)igest of Address at the Southern Baptist Conventioa)

THE YEARS our theological schools have stood firm.
^ IXspite the destructive Germanic philosophy fathered by 

Neitzsslic; the "Down Grade Movement" in En^and, resisted by 
Spurge'll); the rationalizing tendencies that followed in America, 
in whii.li many seminaries. North and South, have openly mutilated 
the Bible, humanized Christ, deified- maa and reduced Christianity 
to a mere rational concept and sociological ideology, our Southern 
Baptist llicological seminaries have thus far refused to sabotage 
their loyalty to God or surrender their convictions to spiritual Fifth 
Columnists, who while masquerading as friends within the camp, 
would destroy all that is supernatural and essential in Christianity.

I think I interpret correctly the heart of the rank and file of 
Southern Baptists when 1 say that they believe that the theological 
education jieeded today, as always, is one th^ is de/inile in convic
tion. A positive position has ever charactdnzed the Baptist people. 
We arc convinced that a negative theology can never produce pos
itive g'xxl. Courage of conviction means that truth must precede 
tolerance. To genuine Baptists, tolerance at the price of truth is 
treason. Nothing short of treason is much of this modern mush 
that softens all convictions, forsakes divine standards, and stretches 
the spirit of an imaginary fraternity so far as to say that one church 
is about as good as another and even one religion is about as good 
IS another.

To us Americans, any man who would place a German, Italian 
or Japanese flag by the side of the stars and stripes and say one is 
as good as the other is a Benedict Arnold. To us Southern Bap
tists, any preacher who would by his so<alled liberalism or flabby 
compromise bring the standards of the pagan religious of this world, 
place them beside the blood stained banner of the cross, and suggest 
that they are one in essence, is a Judas Iscariot.

The crowning consideration in theological education to the vast 
hosts of Southern Baptists is that it must be rooted and grounded 
in the Bible as the inspired Word of God. Baptists insist on an 
open Bible. It is our only creed. It IS the Word of God. We 
accept it as the rule and final revelation of God's will and way for 
man. The Bible will stand the test of every true finding of science. 
Between the Bible and science there can be.no conflio. Wherever 
there is an apparent clash between the two, it is invariably due to 
either a false interpretation of the Bible or a false deduction of 
science.

Believing as we do in the Bible as Gcxl's inspired Word, we 
Baptists q( the South think it highly important that the theological 
education needed today is such that faithfully teaches the Scrip- 
mres as to the Fall of Man. It should emphatically show the per
sonality of Satan, ft should depict sin in all its hideous sinfulness. 
It should plainly reveal the eternal condemnation resting upon all 
who refuse to accept the crucified Christ as a personal Saviour.

Baptists throughout the South are about universally agreed that 
the theological education today should continue to embrace the 
firmest conviction that individual regeneration is an essential ex
perience to all who would enter the Kingdom of God. We reject 
all theories of salvation through any processes of human develop
ment. such as by training, education or evolution. We do not see 
much permanent hope for this world in purel^-rfform movements. 
Josh Billings was right when he said, Iiyou can -not have a better 
horse race until you have a better human race."

We Southern Baptists believe,' too, that the theological educa
tion of today should inspire a determination to contend earnestly 
for Those doctrines that have made the people called Baptists dis- 
tinctive and respected. We know the demands that amount almost 
10 .1 mania texlay, highly financed and even politically entrenched, 
calling for denominational collaboration and spiritual mergers. We 
know that the Dark Ages were the result of one religious body 
being regnant in the world. We are just as afraid of spiritual 
■noti ipoly today. Certainly we Baptists are not willing to give up
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our autonomy, surrender our independence, compromise our con
victions, or be committed to the pronouncements of any outside 
religious organizations, such as the Federal Council of Churches, 
which assumes to speak for the Protestant churches of America and 
often to their embarrassment. When such organizations, either 
direaly or through constituted leaders, take violent liberties with 
the Word of God, adopt extreme pacifistic positions, defend divorces 
and advocate birth control, we Baptists prefer to do our own think
ing. Dr. Gambrell knew his crowd when he said, "Baptists don’t 
work well in blind bridles.”

While some believe in the union of church and state. Baptists 
have ever stood for ,^he absolute separation of church and state. 
Baptists resent any efiforts towards the union of church and state. 
We are opposed to one penny of public money going to sectarian 
schools or charities. We are opposed to the use of tax money with 
which to provide transportation of children to sectarian schools. 
We are opposed to the exchange of diplomats between civil gov
ernments and any religious hierarchy. We are opposed to our Presi
dent sending a so<alled personal representative, but with tank of 
ambassador and at the expense of the American people, to the Vat
ican at Rome.

This world needs a revival, a revival in which the truth of God 
is preached, the holiness of God is proclaimed, the sins of men con
demned, the judgments of God pronounced, and the call of God 
sounded for men to repent of their sins and believe on the Lord 
Jesus Christ.

We Baptists need to be taught to pray. We need to repent 
We need to come back to God. We need to be reminded that die 
most patriotic and spirtual contribution that we can make to our 
nation as a denomination in these days of national peril is to hear 
and heed the often -quoted but little practiced challenge of our 
Lord: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble 
themselves and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked 
ways, then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin and 
heal their land."
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Final Service Dr. Fuller At First Baptist 
Church, Atlanta, Georgia 

By Joe W. Burton

^RDINATION OF FOUR YOUNG MINISTERS of the Congre^tion, 
each of whom will be students under his administration at 

Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, marked the final services 
Sunday of Dr. Ellis A. Fuller as pastor of First Baptist Church.

Dr. Fuller left the following week for an engagement in Ar
kansas before taking up his duties as president of the Seminary 
at Louisville.

A son of a former superintendent of evangelism for the South
ern Baptist Home Mission Board, which position Dr. Fuller himself 
occupied before he became pastor of First Baptist Church fourteen 
years ago, was one of the quartet to be ca^dained Sunday morning, 
June 28. Dr. Weston Bruner, now of Richmond, who thirty years 
ago was superintendent of evangelism, delivered the charge to the 
four young ministers, including his son, Benjamin Bruner, a former 
Aeacoa ar First ^ptist and now a second-year studenr ar Southern 
Seminary.

Dr. W. Harvey Clarke, many years a missionary in Japan, pre
sented the Bibles, including one to his own son, Coleman Qarke, a 
deacon and Sunday School teacher in the church, who has recently 
entered the ministry and will enroll for the first time in the Sem
inary in September.

David Chastain, a third-year student at the Seminary, and Gor
don Weakley, who was baptized by Dr. Fuller in 1931 and will 
enter the Seminary this fall, complete the list of those ordained.

The sermon topic Dr. Fuller used was, "1 Was Appointed A 
Preacher.”

Atlanta pastors on the examining council who have recom
mended the Mdinatkw of the four young ministers were Dr. Ry- 
land Knight, Dr. Louie D. Newton, Rev. J. F. Mitchell, Dr. W. Lee 
Curts, Rev. Tucker Callaway, Rev. W. A. Duncan, Rev. Dkk HaR 
Jr, Dr. S. F. Dowis, Dr. T. F. Harvey and Dr. Ellis A. Fuller-.,

Dr. Fuller preached bis final sermon as pastor of First Baptist 
Church Sunday night.

Pace 6

In accepting his resignation, offered on June 7 and formally 
accepted the following Sunday, the church adopted a resolution 
prepared by a committee of deacons of which Coleman Clarke wn 
chairman, which resolution pointed out that 4,525 members had 
been added to the church since Dr. Fuller became pastor Septem
ber 1, 1928.

War and Alcohol Don’t Mix
'Thousands of dollars are being wisely spent by the rubber 

industry to tell you how to keep your present tires running 
Food expens are showing us how to use less food, not more. Wool, 
linen, cotton, leather are all on the "save as much as you can" list 
There is hardly a commodity which does not play an important 
an dbeneficial part in our war effort and ail America is cheerfully 
and intelligently saving these necessities.

But with enough whisky on hand to enable America to drink 
at its present rate for five more years, according to figures approved 
by the American Business Men's Research Foundation, there is no 
suggestion from the liquor lobbyists that less be drunk to make it 
last longer, or that a portion of it be used to make munitions ot 
tires, or to relieve the demand on sugar supplies made by com
mercial distillers now straining to meet our war-natural needs, or 
to conserve morale.

Indeed "promotion as usual, but more so," seems to be the 
whisky makers' guiding thought. It is hard to believe, but true, 
that alcohol (in beverage drinks; that could be used to win the 
war, is being forced on the American people as never before. The 
product that should make tires and ammunition is being unrationed 
and highly promoted to increase economic waste, to decrease ef
ficiency in our war plants, to dangerously loosen the tongues of the 
public, and to cause devastating dereliction of duty.—American 
Business Men's Research Foundation.

Believe’^
-THAT TMt LIQUOR. INTERESTS SHOULD IN THIS 

HOUR OF NATIONAL PERIL BE PERMITTED TO 
IWCOURAGE AND STIMULATE DRINKING TMRUOUT
Tnt NATION AND ESPECIALLY A.AONG WAR. ,_____I ' I' I

- SOLDIERS AND SAILORS BY 
PROMOTION OF their PRODUCT A ilfl
WHICH IS UNIVERSALLY Ua
RECOGNIZED AS A
B|®YWB0L Of

INEFFICIENCY

^ LOOSE TALK.
AND

Idl
derelictioh
OF DUTY
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By C. W. POPE, Contributing Editor, JEFFERSON CITY, TENNESSEE

Sugar, Liquor 
and The War
Biblit jt Recorder

faith.

Prohibition
The Christian Century

About nine-tenths of a pound of 
sugar is consumed in making the 
alcohol used in the manufacture of 
one pound of smokeless gunpowder.
Every time a sixteen-inch gun is 
fired, it consumes as much alcohol 
as is manufactured from one-hfth 

of an acre of sugar cane. Also, alcohol is used in manufacturing 
cenain parts of airplanes and other war equipment. These facts 
explain the Government's action in rationin^^ugar in American 
homes. At the request of the Government, our citizens are willing 
to restrict the use of sugar in our homes and in our essential in
dustries. However, no one can justify the waste of millions of ~Call On President 
pounds of sugar in the manufacture of liquor that destroys the To Order Wartime 
health, the morale, and the morals of our people. Hence, millions 
of good citizens feel strongly that our Government should prohibit 
the use of sugar in making liquor. And, since the distillers state 
that they have in storage sufficient beverage alcohol to meet drink
ing purpose for five years, many thoughtful and righteous people 
feel that these millions of gallbns of -beverage alcohol should be re
distilled for use in nuking munitions of war. Trucks, tires, and 
gasoline can be obtained for the delivery of beer and whiskey, but 
they are restricted for use in delivering milk. The Government 
expbins this favoritism towards the liquor traffic with the excuse 
that it is in the wholesale distribution of beer and whiskey that 
tires and gas are permitted and that it is in the retail distribution 
of milk tlut these necessary factors are restricted. Whatever might 
be the excuses of the Government, no right thinking person can 
justify the use of tires and gas in delivering beer and whiskey while 
the same are restricted in delivering milk.

iHere is a clear-cut issue which cannot be "laughed out of court," 
or dismissed by evasion or ridicule. The distilleries have chemicals 
needed for war purposes—will the Government allow them to keep 
their supplies of alcohol while it rations sugar to its citizens.^ One 
truck hauls whiskey arsd beer to wholesalers—when its tires wear 
out it can get more tires to haul more whiskey and beer; another 
truck hauls epilk to feed babies and children—when its tires wear 
out it must cease to haul milk to feed babies and children. Such 
regulations do not tend to produce a spirit of patriotism or coopera
tion.—C.VC'.P.)

the mind of the average modern man. It has built into him a sci
entific assurance and a lust for material things which have crowded 
out moral and spiritual considerations and led to a tragic decline of

iThe activities of political fifth columnists in the democracies 
are minor when compared with the religious fifth columnists who 
have sapped the spirituality, undermined the theology, and destroyed 
the faith of millions of Christians.—C.W.P.)

Laying the responsibility for invok
ing wartime prohibition squarely on 
the President, both the General As
sembly of the Presbyterian Church, 
U. S. A., and the Northern Baptist 
Convention declared that further 
sapping of the national strength by 

the liquor traffic must not be tolerated. Both assemblies rightly 
held that the President can and should invoke his ample emergency 
powers summarily to end a business which, as the Baptist resolu
tion states, uses man power, sugar, rubber, and shipping space with
out contributing anything positive to the w;ir effort. The action 
of these two influential bodies in placing upon President Roosevelt 
the obligation to halt completely the manufacture and sale of al
coholic beverages during the war will, we hope, reveal to the pub
lic which has been outraged by the favoritism shown to this traf
fic where the responsibility for its continuance lies. One of Prai- 
dent Roosevelt's first official acts when he assumed office back in 
19.f.f was to sign the act providing for repeal. The President has 
the power to end this business, as he has others, with a stroke of 
his pen. Let him end it.

(The favoritism shown the litjuor business in the matter of tire 
and sugar rationing not only "brands” the administration but is an 
act for which it must ultimately account to an outraged public.— 
C.W.P.)

Is Christianity 
Refinding Itself?
The Watchman-Examiner

The tragedy of the past twenty years 
has been—and, so far as we can see, 
still is—that while many religious 
teachers of outstanding importance 
have been disparaging the value of 
Christian doctripe, Gbristianity has 
been and is opposed by systems of 

thought that have become thoroughly organized. Whjle these men 
have done their best to get Christianity to abandon all attempts to 
inculcate doctrine, the opponents of Christianity have developed 
their doctrine with the utmost completeness. While these teachers 
derided any attempt on the part of the church to formulate a theol
ogy, the world has forged a theology which has become a most 
formidable weapon. We believe that the fundamental causes of 
the world chaos are spiritual and religious. At no equal period of 
history have men been more self-sufficient than in the past twenty 
years. The materialistic theory of evolution has probably done as 
much as anything to weaken the hold of religious convictions upon
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Protestant Sees 
Reasonableness of 
Papal Infallibility
Our Sunday Visitor

I

Rev. Willis Nevins J Protestant 
Episcopal) writing <£ the subject 
"Protestantism, Angrlicanisfn and 
Romanism," had this to say about 
the aaion of the Vatican Council, 
in defining the Infallibility of the 
Pope; "The Vatican Council simply 

has declared that the Pope at certain times, when doing certain 
things, is infallibly guided. Why is this blasphemous? Why does 
it make him like unto a God? Was not St. John infallibly guided 
while writing his gospel? Must not the twelve apostles have been 
guided and prevented from teaching error, or might they have 
taught falseh^s to the heathens whom they were sent to invert? 
It is very curious to observe how High Churchmen, when discussing 
this question, become as bitter as the most ultra-Protestant and Pop^ 
hater. They are very absurd in being so bitter, and for this reason: 
because the arguments used by themselves against Papal Infallibility 
can easily be turned against them.

(Does our Catholic brother contend that the Popes were infal
libly guided when they gave the orders for the bloody inquisitions? 
The comparison of the apostles with the Pope of Rome is ridicuUms. 
Between the apostles writing the scriptures and the Popds promoting 
persecutions there is a "great gulf fixed."—C.W.P.)
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II7 U. L. RITES, Pastor, Fint Baptist Charek, GATUNBURG, TENNESSEE 

LESSON FOR JULY 19, 1942

f

Cain and Abel: A Contrast
Lesson Text; Genesis 4.
PWNTED Text: Genesis 4:1-15.
G0U>EN Text; "By ftitb Abtl ogtreJ umo 

Cod m mart txcelUnt ucriget than Ctin, by ubkb 
b» obtmnod ukneti tbdS bt um right tom." He
brews 11:4a.

By linking this lesson closely with that of last 
Suo^y. which described the entrance of sin into 
the human family, we might choose another text 
to summarize the erents ot this particular lesson: 
"Then when lusr hath conceived, it bringeth forth 
sin; and sin, when it is finished, bringeth forth 
death" (Jas. 1:15). Taking the lesson as a 
wiiole, however, we see, with Dummelow, some 
fuller teachings: "The truths taught are, that God 
looks on the hearts of His worshippers, seeks to 
restrain the sinner ere he yields to passion, marks 
the death of the innocenp, and graciously miti
gates His punishment when His mercy is soughr" 
(Commentary, p. 11). Maclaren introduces his 
discussion of this passage with: "Its general 
purport is to show the growth of sin, and its 
power to pan mao from man even as it has 
parted men from God" (Expositions, Genesis, 
p. 14).

1. The beginning of family life (vss. 1-2). 
Having lost the paradise of the Garden of Eden, 
being driven therefrom by the Lord. Adam and 
Eve established themselves outside and set up a 
home. Soqp twe sons gladdened the home and 
partially ea«d the pain and loss they had sus
tained in their expulsion. The boys grew and 
played together, and must have delighted the 
hearts of both.the parents. But little did they 
realize thar one would take the life of the other 
when they had reached marurity. Cain may have 
resembled an angel as a baby bur within him, 
as with ail of Adam's posterity, was the deadly 
virus of tin lying dormant but ready to spring 
to full activity at the first provocation. The first 
family may have been a happy one for a while, 
but before long the skeleton would be found in 
the family closet, the skeleton of fratricide. Tragic 
prospect!

2. The two offerings (vss. 3-5). Basic in 
this early attempt at worship is the idea of an 
offering. Both Cain and Abel brought offerings. 
They had evidently been taugil3,that the worship 
of <jod would not be acceptable without an of
fering. This is more thim some worshippers 
even among Christians in this day have learned. 
Various attempts have been made to show that 
Abel's offering was received while Cain's was 
rejected upon the basis of their substance, the 
former containing blood while the latter did not. 
But the Golden Text furnishes the clue as to 
the reasons for acceptara and rejection. Be
cause of Abel's faith his offering was pleasing 
in God's sight. It is intriguing and profitable 
to follow through the entire Bible this thought 
of being acceptable with God through faith in 
Him.

3. The beast of sin at the dc»r (vss. 6-7). 
The rendering of the Revised Versioo should be 
taken in the last part of verse seven: "sin couch- 
eth at the door; and unto thee shall be its desire; 
but do thou rule over it." b thb description 
of tin and ia bscinatioo a reference or compari
son to that of husband and wife (Gen. 3:I6b)? 
Maclaren thinks it is. At^J>»' doors of our 
hearts there ate wild and hideous and dangerous 
beasts ready ..so spring inside the moment we 
open the doors. Thu is the picture conveyed 
by the words used in the tlbon. Let ns be 
warned by the words of the poet:
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"Vice is a monster of so frightful mi<n.
As to be hated, needs but to be s^;
Yet seen too oft, familiar with her face.
We first endure, then pity, then embrace."

4. The first murder (vs 8). The plot thick
ens fast. The seething caldron of hate in the 
heart of Cain boib over quickly. Soon after 
the Fall in the Garden sin begins to bear its 
horrible fruit. Fratricide is among the first. 
Back of this hate and murder upon the part of 
Cain is his jealousy, that "green-eyed monster." 
Who among us hu not felt its baleful glare.’ 
How different the account might have been if 
Cain had thrust it out of his life before it was 
allowed to grow to maturity. The enormity'and 
speed with which jealousy grew to hate and hate 
grew to murder reminds of the story from the 
Arabian Nights of the giant that came out of 
the bottle when opened. It will be recalled that 
it was the Apple of Discord that caused" the 
Trojan War. Secular tales and history are but 
in keeping with what we find in this scriptural 
narrative. We must mercilessly sby this small 
but deadly serpent of jealousy before it grows 
big enough to devour us Envy is apt to result 
in murder. It did with Cain. Ilie murder 
seems to have been premeditated, which made 
it that much worse.

5. The culprit arraigned (vss 9-10). Cain 
was brought to stria account in the mutder of 
his brother Abel by the Lord who sees and 
knows all things "The blood of the slain man 
cried from the ground into which it had been so 
ruthlessly spilled. "Murder will out." Cain 
tried to dodge the matter by denying his respon
sibility for his brother's welfare. He forgot 
what many today forget that he was tied in the 
bundle of all of humanity, and that he had a 
social obligation whether or not he assumed it. 
The Lord hears the cries of the innocent and 
helpless when they fall into the hands of fierce 
and blood-thirsty men, of this we may be sure, 
and He will see to it that justice is meted out 
to the oppressors Little and bloody men strut 
across the earth today, as they have done in other 
days, but the Lord God reign^.

6. curse pronounced (vss 11-12). "A 
fugitive and vagabond shaft thou be in the earth." 
And so it has been with all murderers ever since. 
A boyhood recollecrion of a man who killed 
another even in self-defense but who wore the 
hunted look stands out as vivid. The Bible is 
filled with verses of warning on this subject. 
"Whoso sbeddeth man's blood, by man shall his 
blood be shed: for in the image of Ggd made he 
man" (Gen. 9:6). "For all they that take 
the sword shall perish with the' sword" (Mt. 
26:52b). It is a fundamental law pervading 
human relations, given by the Lord. In our en
thusiasm for arming and rraining ourselves for 
our preservation, let us beware that we not be
come a nation of aggressive militarists when once 
the danger from our enemies has passed. It is a 
grim, though necessary, business of war, as any 
who have panicipated will testify. When peace 
comes again, we should welcome it in a spirit of 
thanksgiving and deep humility rather than in 
gloating and the wrong kind of pride. Modern 
warfare has destroyed the glamor of battle.

7. "The punishment softened (vss. 13-15) 
When Cain aied for mercy, the Lord extended 
It to him. He did not remove the curse bur He 
softened ro some degree bis punishment God 
IS merciful. If He were not, none of us could 
stand in His presence. He reserves vengeance to 
Him^. -Vrogeance is mine; 1 will repay, saith 
the Lord" (Ro. 12:19b). That is why we 
most be coostantly on guard agaiiur any spirit of

revenge during these terrible days. It is one 
thing to stop and defeat our enemies. It u 
another thing to try to "get even" with them. 
Seeking revenge creates the vicious circle of le- 
curiing warfare, and God save us from this 
horrible outlook!

Reservoirs 
By C. J. Jackson

'Pennessbe has become reservoir-minded m 
recent years. The Federal Government has 

spent hundreds of millions of dollars in creating 
reservoirs of water power in Tennessee and adja
cent sutes. Waters which once flowed on un
molested to the gulf have been impounded and 
harnessed in the Tennessee Valley to turn the 
wheels of industry for the produnion of muni- 
nuns of war as well as peace-time necessities.

As it has become easier to subsist, and with 
the Prince of Darkness always on the job to do 
his Satanic work, it is time that the Christian^"'' 
people of this changing area and changing a^ 
be creating some Great Cbrijtian Reierpoirt which 
ate suflicicnt to meet the problems growing out 
of the new age, coupled with the backwash which 
will come from the Old World following the 
War.

This new age with ai( of its power and prog
ress and profit can be a great blessing, provided 
an alert Christian social order which meets both 
the spirimal and intellectual needs of the hour 
is properly fitted into it. There is no less of 
the Divine spark in the human soul today than 
formerly. That spark will respond to the proper 
touch as it always has done. But that touch 
must be rightly made, for there are more extra
neous counteracting influences at work on hu
manity today in Tennessee than were here in the 
decades of the past when life seas more serene.

Carson-Newman College is a reservoir of power, 
with the wheels mrning and generating a spir
itual force to bless the homes, the schools and 
the marts of trade in this Smoky Mountain 
country. But the trouble with the Carson-New
man reseivoir is that it it nor commensurate 
with the greatly accentuated needs of the hour 
in this beautiful, wide-awake, changing country. 
Business has gone forward by leapt and bounds. 
People of all kinds from all quarters of America, 
have moved in. Secular intellectual standards 
are on the upgrade. In a solid phalanx these 
forces are moving forward. The spirimal forces 
too mutt be aggressive, or uke the consequences.

Carson-Newman College it faced with a chal
lenge to measure up to this great oppormnity 
for the aitvancement of the Cause of Christ 
along with the other advances in this pan of out 
country. To meet the oppormnity through out 
churches and in secular pursuits, the college must 
mrn out a much larger number of qualified 
Christian leaders. To do this it must have larger 
support from Christian men and women who 
understand and care. Somebody must make a 
sacrifice to make this possible. Can you help 
make it possible.’ Will you help make it pos
sible.’
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THE YOUNG SOUTft
SEND ALL LETTERS TO AUNT POLLY 

149 Sixth ATcnue, N. NashTille, Tennesset

Detr Boys «od Girli;
Here in this city, Christians oi the greatest 

churches in the world, thousands of them who 
xMom never before prayed are praying now.

They have turned from society to praying to 
onttome fear, tnd from their own worldliness 
„ prayer because their own worldliness doesn't 
go lo well without peace and security.

The same must be true in other cities and 
towns all over our state—our country.

Fortunately, there is a book of instruction on 
p„yer-the Bible.

Jslatthew 6:9-1}:
"Afitr this mMm*T iherelort pray yt: 0»r 

F^itr uhicb art im htsv*m, HalloueJ be Tby
temt.

“Tby kingdom com*. Tby uill be done on 
emth. ei it is in beet en.

"Git* m tbit dey one deHy breed.
"And forgive ms omr debts, ns ue‘forgive omr 

debtors.
"And fend ms not into temptntion, but deliver 

aj from evU; for Tbinn is tbe kingdom, end ibe 
pouer. end tbe glory, for ever. Amen."

Last week at my own church tbe three articles 
cn out page this week on prayer were given at 
our fflid-sraek prayer service. 1> asked these men 
10 write them for you.

In these days I do not ktsow of anything that 
means so much to the individual—the group— 
as prayer—the very heartbeat of our life in G^.

We have on our Young South prayer list the 
following who are unsaved:

Faye Westerman, Sylvia, Tenn. R. 1.
Norma Jean Robison, Lexington, Tenn.
Betty Grey Elkins, McMionville, Tenn.
Josephine Taylor, Duckiown, Tenn.
Berry Jean Bass, LatKing. Tenn.
Thelma Felts, R. 2, Springfidd, Tenn.
Evelyn Fern Wilde, Newport, Tenn.
Lagatha Ford, Hartford. Tenn.
Melba Rhea Deere, Lestington, Tenn.
Betty Ruth Pendleton, Shawnee. Tenn.
Robbie Jean Swann, Whitehewse, Term., R. 1.
Will you pray for them.’

Your friend.friend,

AtuU PoW^
Why Pray?

To many people, perhaps, this question "Why 
ptiy.> " is a very tc^ and very disturbing one. 
Some have not learned of the joys and the values 
found in prayer. But the ones who read these 
words aren’t in that number, each of us believes 
rtrongly in the power of prayer. Our answer to 
the quesdoo "Why pray?" would be simply. 
That’s a mighty fexilish questioo. You may 
*» well ask •Why breathe?'"

But the peculiar thing is that this answer of 
<*>rs—yes, mine and yours—is often only a 
f>cautiful theory. Our actual prayer life denies 
the answer: we go wwiwwimea a whole day or 
■ore without praying; we pray only briefly and 
^■tnaJly and coldly; when we mm m God, it 
is only ID ask bimings for ourselv&~i^ out 
families.

Imagine yourself sitting with your dosest 
friend, a guest in your office or home. Would 

keep right on with your .woric for hours at
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a time, never speaking to your friend or even 
thinking of him? Yet that is the way we / 
treat God: We aa as though prayer were useless/ 

Why pray? We should pray because Jesus 
himself prayed and expected us to pray. We 
see Jesus going out often into a quiet place alone 
to pray, rising early in the morning to pray, at 
times praying ail night. We hear him saying, 
'Thou, when thou prayest"—assuming from the 
first that we uill pray. Jesus is disappointed 
when we neglea prayer.

Why pray? We should pray because the devil 
is on the job. 1 don’t have to tell you about 
that. All of us can recall times—and recent ones 
—when we’ve sinned because we failed to pray.

Why pray? We should pray because God 
has made that the way to obtain blessings. Uke 
many a human parent, God waits for us to ask 
before he sends his richest gifts. His Word tells 
us, "Ye have not, because ye ask not."

Why pray? We should pray because it is 
the way to grow spirimally. It is the way to 
become like Christ. It is the way to be filled 
with the Holy Spirit. It is the way to walk in 
constant fellowship with our Heavenly Father.

When we think of the priceless privilege of 
prayer, we feel like asking. "How can we help 
but pray?" Prayer is the most vital part of the 
Christian life:

More thin^ ere wrou^r by peaycr 
Then thrt world drcaim of. Wherefore, lei thy eoice 
Rite like e fouotetn for me nisht end dey.
For whet ere men better then theep or goes 
Tbet oouri«h e blind life within the brein, 
if. knowing God. they lift not heibds of preyer 
Both for ihcmseives end tbofc who cell them friend?
For to tbe whole round eerth b every wey 
Bound by gold cheins ebout tbe feet of God.

—Tewwyion.
God has made us for fellowship with himself, 

and we cannot afford to miss that fellowship. We 
must make it our plea. "Lord, teach ms to pray."

Winston Ckawiby.

The Proper Attitude Toward Prayer 
God’s word affords numerous instances in which 

the proper attimde toward prayer is illustrated. 
Perhaps none is at once more complete and mote 
beautifully expressed than the prayer of David 
preserved for us as the Fifty-first Psalm. In hav
ing possessed Bathsheba after arranging her hus
band’s death in battle, David, die great king, had 
sinned mightily. We hear him pray for remission 
as he makes a deep confession of tint, pleading 
in the tenth verse, "Oeate in me n clnnm benrt,
0 God; and renew n right spirit within me."

To David's sc» God appeared by night and,
after accepting the temple that Solomon had com
pleted, said to him, "If my people, which ate 
called by my name, shall bmmble tbemselvet, arid 
pray, and seek my fnce, and tmm from tbeir ttneked 
wnyt; then will 1 hear from heaven, and will 
forgive their sin, and will heal tbeir land." II 
Chronicles 7:14.

Although DOC a prayer, the first verse of the 
Twenty-third Psalm, "Tlie Lord it my shepherd;
1 shall not wane" suggests several vital qualities 
in a proper attimde toward prayer. Tbe sheep 
belong to tbe tbepberd; are poitested by bim tnd 
ate jinUnd to bis mill. Moreover they trma bim 
to supply tbeir meed.

Undoubtedly there ate progressive stages in 
the growth of the praying Christian, and the 
attimde he develops toward prayer largely de
termines whether be will ever attain the highest 
possible fellowship with GexI in prayer. It seems 
ro be literally true that some adults never g« 
beyond the point of repeating "Now I lay me 

/down to sleep...." and I knew a man who, when 
askj^'why he did not offer thanks at his own 
table, replied, "1 am not a |mblic man." The 
attimde chat prayer is merely asking and expect
ing God to do something or give us something 
that we want is very prevalent among Christians, 
and certainly most of tbe socalled "unanswered" 
prayers are of this "gimme" variety. We recall 
the man who prayed, "God, bless me and my 
wife, my son John and his wife, us four and 
no more." To ask and to be able m add, "Not 
my will, but thine be done" characterizes those 
who are attaining high levels of prayer experience. 
These are well on the way toarard the spiritual 
serenity shared by those who have learnt not 
only ro speak of God but also ro wait in his ’ 
presence listening for him ro speak.

Examples from God’s word can be mulriplied 
but the insunces given make clear doe great 
truth: God is ready at all times ro hear the 
prayers of any child of his. It is the chUd who 
must be brought into an attimde acceptable ro 
God. It is not with God that we must wrestle 
ro be beard, but with ourselves, that we may be 
able ro meet his conditions and approach him, 
therefore, in an acceptable attimde.

—Herman F. Burns, Jr.

Hiodranccs to Prayar
Introdmctiom—If we would search the avenues 

of life and the great libraries we arould find 
many defining of prayer. Frankly. I do not 
believe we coin define prayer. We can describe 
it. My description is that it is a vital experience 
with God. Taking this as out thought, there are 
six hindrances ro this vital experience.
I —Time Element—

a God has aiven n each one of os the aaoK 
amount of time.

h. If arc arc too busy m pray, arc arc hosier ibati 
the Lord ever iotended ta so be.

c. Martin Luther said; "I had such a bsay day 
ahead of me. I had to spend three hours in 
prayer.

II —Sin—
a. When it is liardest m pray, pray hardest. Sin 

causes us ro have a hard time ptayina.
b. Prayer is valuable only when it is discovered.

It is impossible ro discover when sin b in oar 
life.

c. Sin eaa the essence of desire ro pray.
d. Loose bocse never draws a wafon. Looae saeam 

never amcr^ power. Loose living never 
creates a desire ro pray.

III— Idob in the Heart—
a An idol can come between us and dw Ined 

and keep ui from praying.
b. "Build me a dam of prayer ro stop the vraaaa 

of soul by having idols in the heatt."
IV— Unforgiving Spirit—

a Porgivcncaa b the key-note in the tnodei prayer.
b. Pray when you feel like it. Pray when you 

don't fed like it. Pray till you do fed like 
it nseo forgiveness comes.

V— Unbelief—
a. No rach chint> « i prayer but tet

ace uacramed praymv 
b. Tlie New Teffmmf b fell of experteaon of 

tbote who had belief io prayer. 
t. The only critic of Chrudaoity it ooe who baU 

cried Chnsnaoity. Tbe only aUc of prayer 
tf ooe wbo hm cried prayer.

VI—Obedieoa^—
a. Socoe will ooc pray becanie dMy Icaow fhtf 

will have to obey.
b. Acatm wtcbooc prayer b prcra«ipcaoaaa
c. Prayer wicbooc actioo b bypoerby.

—Hbnry C Room, -

Pacb 9
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Meet Mrs. Harold Bube

9
MRS. HAROLO BUBE

RKcntiy Mrs. Getiter Siepbetu mignoi u out 
apprami loKtnxdiaie Leader for Tenoessee. We 
Dcre at a loss at Arst to AikI sooteooe lo succeed 
Mrs. Stephens. Finally, after weeks of prayer, 
asking for guidance in the choke, the Lord led 
the Training Union Department to Mrs. Harold 
Bube of Pulaski, Tennessee.

Mrs. Bube is irell qualiAed to assume this 
noble task, having given about ten years of serious 
study and work to this phase of the work. She 
serves as Director of her Training Union in 
Pulaski.

Pastoral Leadership in the World 
Crisis

!>>ring the Training Union Assembly at Ridge
crest. Dr. G. S. Dobbins will conduct special con
ferences for Pastors on Pastoral Leadership in 
the World Crisis. Training Union members 
could not make a better contribution than to 
send their pastor to Ridgecrest for this impor
tant discussion. Also, Dr. W. I. Howsc of 
Southwestern Theological Seminary and Mr. Joe 
Davis Hancock of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; 
will lead conferences for Pastors, Assistant Pas
tors and Educatiooal Directors on the tubjen. 
"Building a Church Educatiooal Ptogram."

Graded Church Choirs
Alexandria Baptist Church has inaugurated a 

new system for their choir on Sunday night 
This diurch has six organised choirs and on 
Sunday evening for the Evening Worship service, 
one of the choirs is featured. Thus, this church 
has taken a forward step in Musical Progress.

An Intersting Letter
The following letter was tcceivcd in the Ttaio- 

ittg Uoson Office tccently. It is worth passing 
on to you.
Dear Mr. Rogers;

I am a member of an Adult union in a «m«ll 
rural church. This Adult union has held ouC' 
church together for tome time and I have teen 
our church grow from quarter-rime work to 
half-titne. The other two Suttday nights that
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are do not have preaching service, our church- 
house is lighted and we have a good service.

We had 39 members of our Adult union and 
s«e recently decided to make two unions since 
many of our members were not utilized on Sun
day night and since this large number in one 
union made us think sve were to entertain the 
crowd rather than train the individual. We have 
17 in one union and twenty-two in the other 
one. We now train each individual. Did we do 
wrong in making two unions.’

Sincerely,
R. H. M.

(This Union did the best thing any Union 
could possibly do. We do not advocate large 
unions because there is a tendency for only a 
few to be used and a performance to be given. 
Let us remember that about 23 is an ideal num
ber for every Adult union. Two unions would 
be far better than one gfter the enrollment has 
passed 30.)

Now Is the Time!
Now is the time for all good Presidents and 

Leadep of Unions to come to the aid of their 
State and send in your quarterly report. Be 
sure they arc mailed before midnight of July 
lOth in order for them to be counted before the 
deadline.

Unnsual News
Do you have an unusual situation or personal- 

,ity in your union.’ If so, please send the report 
in to State Training Union Department. We are 

' trying now to present your unusual interest on 
this page. How old is your oldest member of 
your Training Union.’ How young is your young
est member of your Training Union.’ Have you 
been viemrious in some phase of the Training 
Union work in your church.’ Report these un
usual features at once. They are teal News 
Items;

Adult Unions
The Adult Union (the organization which 

ministers to ffiose above 23 years of age and 
which is the l^oing Unit that meets on Sunday 
Evening to train Men and Women in essenti^ 
New Testament Teachings and (Tiutch Leader
ship) has made remarkable progress during the 
post seven years. In 1933 we had 39 Adult 
Unions. Now, we have 808 unions. Adults are 
leading the match in Training Union. Every 
church in Tennessee should strive to have their 
Adults enlisted in Training Union on Sunday 
nights.

An Interesting and Challenging 
Letter

Dear Mr. Rogers:
In the fall of 1941, when Rev. Paul G. Kirk

land came to the First Baptist Church of Old 
Hickory as pastor, we had a Training Union of 
Afteen unions, including one Story Hour. Our 
enrollment was two hundred and seventy-eigbt

After much prayer, thought and planning, s»e 
launched a very successful Enlargement Cam
paign in Novetfiter with Mr. C Aubrey Heain 
as director. Brother Kirkland, Mrs J. E Lambdin, 
Mrs Walter Prather, Mrs Paul Kirkland, Mrs 
Henry C Rogers, and Mrs Emmen Golden work- 
^ with him. These efforts were not in vain, 
because our unions were increased to ISKniy-five

including two new Story Hour, and the realiza
tion by a large number of our people of the op- 
porninities the Training Union offers for infot. 
mation and development along Ch'rmian lines 
Our attendance on the following Sunday night 
was Ave hundred and eleven.

We have had two snidy courses this year ig 
all departments. One on^-Missions and om- on 
Doctrines with one hund^ and eighty-Ave awinii 
issued. j

We have seen a continuous growth in l>oth 
unions and enrollment during the entire year 
due to the wise leadership of our pastor and 
the wonderful cooperative and willing spirit of 
each and every officer and worker. They live, eat, 
sleep and talk Training Union. Our record at. 
tendance was in Match when we hod Ave hundred 
and twenty-eight present.

Our enrollment it now Ave hundred and thirty, 
eight with an average attendance for the year U 
three hundred and twenty-four per Sunday.

We are now making plans for Youth Week 
in August and ancuher Enlargement Campaign 
in November with Mr. W. A. Harrell as direc
tor.

How thankful we are for our Training Union 
pastor, who, in different services of the church, 
never fails to bring the value of the Training 
Union to the attention of the people. He is al
ways early at our meetings, inspiring and en
couraging us. He prays with us and for us and 
is never too busy to counsel with us, nor too tired 
to work for us.

The spark of enthusiasm is not only felt in 
out Training Union but throughout the church. 
Every Deacon of our church is an active member 
of our Training Union.

May we join the poet in saying all that we 
have done or will do "is not for the praise of man 
but for the glory of the Lord."

Sincerely,
Miss Emma Fuson. Dirtetor.

Andereoavllle Goes Forward to 
Victory

During the week of June 2Ist the First Bap
tist Church of Andersonville of which Rev. Earl 
Stallings is pastor and Mrs. Shields Wallace, 
director, held their annual Training Union Snidy 
Course. The Juniors had as their teacher. Miss 
Elizabeth Smith and they studied "The Junior 
and His Church." Rev. Shields Webb served as 
the teacher of the Intermediates and they studied 
"Not Yoiir Own." The Young People sod 
Adults were combined in one class and studied 
"Pilgrim's Progress." Mr. Henry C Rogers 
worked with this class. Remarkable progress is 
being made by this Training Union and efficiency 
has been taken as their keynote. A carload frooi 
this Training Union will attend Training Union 
Assembly at Ridgecrest.

Two Churches Complete Study of 
“Let Us Sing”

One of the newest Study Coarse bcxiks fot 
Young People and Adults is "Let Us Sing" Two 
of our Tennessee churches have complned the 
study, the Arst Madison Baptist Church with Mr. 
George W. Card as the teacher. The other 
church was Alexandria with the Pastor, Ret. 
Wayne Tarpley as the teacher. Two other courso 
atere taught at Alexandria by Mist Mirone 
Chaffin.

Another Result of Training
Mr. Wendell Price, Training Union Direcsoi 

of Wilson County, recently surrendered to *t 
taU of the Gospel Ministry. He has been calW 
to Taylor’s Chapel Baptist Church in Cocad 
issociatioo. Thus another visa>ie result of 
servkt Training Union renders a church.

Baptist and Rmccio*
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"God has His biggest things in life 
For the few who dare to stand the test;
God has His second choice
For thoM who will not have His best.
And some there be who never make the highest 

choice
And when by trials pressed.
They shrink, they yield, they shun the cross 
And so they lose the b^
I want in Ais short life of mine 
Just as much as may be pressed 
Of service true to God aisd man 
O help me. Lord, to do my best."

, —R P. Spoffokd.

Faith and Coura^ Demonstrated
A letter from Miss Flora Dodson, who has 

been in Stanley Prison in Hong Kong for months, 
shows us the real faith and courage of our mis
sionaries. This is a letter written to a Chinese 
girl in unoccupied China

"Wben 1 see you we can talk of our experiences 
through tfaw past weeks. 1 slept in all my 
clothes from Dec 8 till Jan. 10—not one night 
daring to be anything but fully clad for emer
gencies.

"Dec 8-10 1 stayed at home with only my 
amah (woman servant). On Wednesday night, 
Dec 10, 1 went to Pooi In for the nig^ On 
Thursday a. m. Mr. Chin took me in a taxi to 
Phillips House where 1 found Dr. Rankin and 

.Anris Pender. The Wards had already crossed 
In Hong Kong side on Wednesday. Must have 
^passes n gp across. Dr. Rankin went across m 

H. K. side on special launch that evening late.
"We (Auris and I and three ocher folks we 

know) spent Thursday night in an air raid tun- 
oeL The next day we found Dr. Rankin and 
the Wards and all five of us have been togeth« 
ever siticc On Friday night are slept (.’) on 
the floor of Hong Kong HoceL Then on Sat
urday a. m. we went m a house about half sny 
up on the Peak—where we stayed for tiro weeks 
and two days. It was difficult m get food—but 
succeeded O. K. The Lord simply put a circle 
around us! Bombs and shells comiimaomJ) 
passed over and around us—but isoc one hit our 
building! The Lord was very -near and very 
prccioos CO us during those days and we were 
very conscious of the prayers of many for our 
safety. How we do praise His name.

"The Lord led us step by seep each preparing 
us for .a great test ahe^ Again and again we 
found that He had prepared us—'leading gently' 
only as we were able m bear.

"From that bouse we were driven out—10 
minutes to get out—but went to another and 
then another the same day. There we renuined 
for a week—more comfortable in tome ways, 
but more anxious. On New Yeats Day as we 
were having a service, the looters came ^'took 
watches, acme money, etc from ns.

"After a week at that place we were all in- 
Ktned Jan. 16—fottnaately the five of us to
gether. Food is poor but our Osutese friends 
have brought ns food, bedding and clothing. 
They have been marveioiia to us. We have 
necessities now. I bacBy' need a pair of dww. 
aasd would like to have a warm sweater if tome 
day there is any way to boy one for me and get 
the blind girb to knit it. But I am all right 
now and praise the Lord for his blminj. 
Ait cm worUiy potmstions were looted from
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our apartments and we have very little with us, 
but folks have brought us things.

"We hear we are to be moved to Stanley to
morrow or within four days. What regulations 
there, we do not know."

We are glad to repon that Miss Dodson and 
party are now on the way home. They sailed 
June 15th and are due home August 20ih.

Training^ School Quiz
1. What preparation will I need to enter the 

W. M. U. Training School.>
A. A high school and college education if 

possible. Degrees ate granted to college gradu
ates who complete the course at the Training 
School. Certificates are given to those with high. 
Khool education upon completion of course.,

2. What is the cost for a year at the School?
A. S200.00 covers all costs except incidental

expenses, and travel expenses.
3. Does Tenn. W. M. U. furnish scholarship 

loatu to girls who cannot pay their own expenses?
A. Yes. Five girls received scholarships for 

1941-42.
4. Do we have too much money sent in for 

this fund?
A. No. Every society should send some con

tribution to the fond.
5. Are the girls who use this fund required 

to pay the loan back to Tenn. W. M. U.?
A. Yes. It is a "Loan Fund." After gradua

tion when a student is employed she is expected 
to pay her xholarship loan m the W. M. U. 
Secretary, thus the food may continue to bless 
ocbers.

6. Does it ever become a gift to a student? '
A. Yes, but only when that student is em

ployed by our Foreign Mission Board m serve 
on the foreign mission field.

7. Must a W. M. S. contribute m diis food 
to be A-1?

A. Yes. Each organization, Y. W. C A., 
G. A., R. A., and Sunbeam Band must alto pay 
its apportiooffient m the Training School to 
be standard.

not be bitttf, and that her oarioo u a wh.Je 
mutt riot have such intense hatted for their etie- 
mies.

Y. W. A. could mean an honest-to-goodness 
study of missions. It could mean more than an 
enjoyable meal and then a hasty look at a pan 
on the program. It could mean a wide-awake 
interest in out diflerent missionaries, such an in
terest that we would not only like to know of the 
glorious work they ate doing and the terrible 
hardships they are undergoing, but perhaps a 
wish to know of their personal appearance, their 
likes and dislikes, and come to the realization that 
they are real people, who have answered Oad's 
call and are carrying on a great work.

Y. W. A. could mean more than a hasty glance 
in one's pocketbook for some small change when 
the President asks for a collection for State Mis
sions. It could mean a little mote thought about 
where that money will go, how far it will go, 
and the good it will accomplish, and perhaps a 
little more self-denial.

Y. W. A. could mean more sincere prayer for 
our missionaries. Oir missionary magazines con
tain prayer calendars which would enable us to 
pray more inrelligently for them and arould also 
give us a knowledge of their work. Y. W. A, 
could mean reading its magazine, "The Window 
of Y. W. A.," cover to cover, instead of taking 
it just to be on the Standard.

Our Bible could mean more to us. Its mis
sionary message, "Ye shall be witnessea unto me 
both in Jetusaleffi, and in all Judea, and in Sa
maria, and unm the uttermost parts of the 
earth" could mean mote than the repetition of 
an often quoted verse. It could mean God has 
a definite plan for missioas, and we somehow 
are to fit in that plan.

"They that ate wise shall shine as the bright
ness of the firmament, and they that rarn many 
ro righteousness as the stars forever and ever," 
Daniel, when a young man of noble rank, was 
taken captive frtxn Jerusalem into Babylon, but 
be remained faithful m his Gcxl. Later, a great 
prophet of <jod, he wrote those words, the 
watchword and purpose of Y. W. A. These 
words could bring about the greatest blessing a 
Christian could have.

Young Woman's Auxiliary could mean "a 
woman that feateth the Lord, she shall be 
praised. Gjve her of the fruit of her hands; 
and let her own works praise her in the gates."

Attention!
Would you like a nice, new Bible? Then get 

busy and name the State Mission oflering of the 
Woman’s Missionary Union. Names of people, 
unless BiblicaL will ncx be considered.

Dr. John D. Freeman, cair Executive Secretary, 
will give a Bible m the one whose suggested 
name is chosen by the W. M. U. Executive 
Board. Please tend your suggestioa not LATER 
than September the FIRST, to Mrs. Joseph R. 
Kyzar, 3221 Kinroas Ave., Nashville, Tennessee.

A SCHOOL OF DISTINCTION
One of Use Oldcsit and Best

Complete Secretarial and Business Courses. 
Fully accredited. Enroll early. Write to:

DRAUGHON’S BUSINESS COLLEGE
KBMZTille, Te

"Yeas cannot think on 
on a high plaoe."

s low level and live

What Y.W.A- CoaM Mean to Me
By Doaonm Chauncbt, Mtmphi,. Tnntsut

In a war-torn world, when a ytaing woman 
ts not mre of the fate of her beloved ones, whft-'' 
she IS doubtful of the future, when the is not 
^ what kind of carter td"^ enter. Young 
Woman's Auxiliary could mean a renewed faith 
in her Ckid. She must realize that love must be 
a prevailing element in the world, that she

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
WILL pnri> AT

SHORTER COLLEGE
•tan4ar4. . eolUc* for

f«r Wootr ud ImoHIl

Au asprwM wSoeatloanl praserww wUeh eaa- 
tvn akwrt tha STVCiaaa mt aaak atadnt la 

phasM at Mr ataSaat llfai

Comw or M«4r Whiek loM to tka Bacholw^ 
af Arta and Uw BaeMor at Moak dasraaa 
Hsian ia Basllak. .gpaaeh. gadoloar. 
Bekaea. Mathaawtka. Panica Lsasaasn 
Hktofy. BMa; Piaaa. ViaHa. Vatea. PMHt 
fckaal Maak. ala.

ratalonaa aa4 masttilig knlkUa aa laaaiat

PAUL M. COUSINS. PRBSIDBNT
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Churches With the Baptist and 
Reflector in Their Bodget

Btuh R’' *' AsjOfUlio»—
Rock HiU. '

SnUh Asiocislion—
Wt Pell*. Troy, Union City.

Bit EptCry ^siotistioit—
l^rekt, Hnileyj Grove, Liberty, Oak 

Treirtbo Street, Walnut Hill, Whites Creek. 
Bit Hatcbit Astocistion—

Ashport, Brighton, Covington, Harmony, Wal
nut Gtovt
BUJsot Allocution—

Portland.
CtmpbtU County Allocution—

Motley.
CtrtoU Btnton Allocution—

Atwood, Camden, Ttezevant 
Chiliouc* Attociution—

Atmooa, Cedar Grove, First Maryville, Grand
view. K'agleys Chapel, Mt. Zion. New Hopewell, 
Pleasant Grove, Prospect.
CMulon Allocution—

Qinton First.
ConcorJ Allocution—

Floreoce, Holly Grove, Smyrna.
Crockett County Allocution—

Alamo, Bells, Cross Roads.
CumherUnJ Allocution—

Clarksville Second. Cumberland Oty, Imman
uel. Little Hope.
Duct Rhtr Allocution—

Cowan, El Bethel. Hundand, Lewisburg, 
Maxwell, Smyrna, Union Ridge.
Dyer County Allocution—

Mary's Chapel, Spring HiU.
Edit Ttuneite* Allocution—

Newport Second.
Peyciu County Attociution—

Williston.
Ciiion County Allocution—

Antioch, Bethlehem, Center. Dyer, Gibson, 
Lane View (T), Milan, New Bethlehem, .Salem. 
GiUt County Allocution—

New Hope.
Crmntcr County Aiiocintion—

Rutledge.
HerJenun County Allocution—

Grand junctioo, Whitevillc.
Holtton Attociution—

Baileyton. Holtton Valley, New Lebanon, Oak 
Dale, Tabernacle.
InJiun Crttk Allocution—

Savannah.
luJion Allocution—

Oak Grove, Sylvia.
Knox County Allocution—

Arlington, Central (Fountain Oty), First 
(Knoxville), First (Fountain Oty), Grove Oty. 
MiMinn County Allocution—

Athens First, Calvary, Ontet Point, Cog HUl, 
Mt. Piagah, Rogers Creek, Walnut Grove. 
MeSmry Allocution—

Bethel.
MuJiion Allocution—

Beech Grove, East Laurel. Liberty Grove. Madi- 
>on. Maple Springs, Mercer, OakfieU, hrkview, 
Pinson, Poplat Heists, West Jackson, Wetsover. 
Mury County Allocution—

Columbia First, Columbia S*r*wsd, Hohcnwald, 
Mt. Pleasant, Santa Fe.
NnihriUt Aiiodction—

BerryviUe, Boedeanx. Fradand, GoadkavUle, 
Grandview, Green HUl, Harpeth Heights, Ingle
wood, Ivy Chapel, Lodtriand, New Hope, Roae- 
dale. Tennessee Hotae, Third, Una, Union HUl, 
Wondmoot

New Sdtm Allocution—
Hickman, Lancaster, Nash Grove.

NoUchucky Allocution—
Catherine Nenny, Cedar Grove.

Ocott Attociution—
Avondale, Chamberlain Avenue, Cleveland First,

Daisy, Oak Grove, Ridgedale, Sriddy (Oak St.),
Whiteside.
Polk County Attociution—

Coletown, Conasauga River, Zion Hill.
ProvUunct Attociution—

Union Stockton Valley.
Rittfiide Attociution—

Fredonia, Livingston, Moodyville.
Rohunton County Attociution—

Greenbrier, Hopewell, Otlindi, Springfield,
White House.
Sulem Attociution—

Mt. Zion, Salem.
Stviur CotMj Allocution—

Alder Branch.
Sbulky Co. Attociution—

Bartlett, CoUierville, Temple. _
Su’uutu'utuf Allocution—

M^isooville, Philadelphia, Prospect.
Tennuiiiu VuUuy Attociution—

Dayton.
Union Allocution—

Doyle, Gum Spring, Spencer.
XPutungu Allocution—

Elizabethton (East Side), Elixabetfaton First.
Wuukluy County Attociution—

Ootral, Dresden, Gleason, Greenfield.
Vuitem Diitrict Attociution—

Bethlehem.
Willium Carey Auociution—

Concord, Flintville, New Grove, Pleasant
Grove.
VPilton County Allocution—

Shop Springs, Watertown.

TOTAL 172

About the Work of the Radio 
Committee

Tn A RECENT ISSUE of the Baptist Press and 
Executive Committee, Southern Baptist Con

vention, announced its incompetency '-to aa on 
the irutruaioiu of the San Antonio Cionven- 
tioo with reference to the appropriation of $2},- 
000 from the Cooperative Program Receipts for 
the current budget of the Radio Committee." 
The reason given for this aaion it that, in the 
judgment of the Executive Committee, the action 
of the Convention in adopting the recommenda
tions of its Radio Committee contravenes article 
13 of the Constitution of the Convention which 
article reads, "No new enterprise involving ex
penditure of money shaU be authorixed by the 
Convention, except on the recommendation of 
the Board or Agency of the Cionventioo which 
shall have the respoosibUity for raising or ex
pending the necessary funds, or after actioo has 
been taken by the Convention in two successive 
annual meetings."

The Radio 'Geifimittee submitted its report to 
the Convention at San Antonio, after thoughtful 
and prayerful osnsi^eration and after consulta- 
taon with some leaders in the Cemvention, and 
with clear dibuid>( <Br> >Bc recommendations 
were free from technical difificuldcs. The Con
vention, after considerable discussion, adopted 
the repon of the Radio Committee and the 

. recommendatioos as printed in the Book of Re
ports and read before the Cxsnvention.

The quesiioo now arises with the Radio Com-, 
mittee as to its manner of procedure in its work 
for this you, in the light of the actioa of the 
Executive Commitiee of the Cooventioa. The 
answer is twofold:

, First, we wUl abide by the decision of the 
Executive Cxunmittee. If it vrere possible to do 
otherwise, we believe that a fraternal, Christian 
anitude on our part would not dictate any other 
course not do we believe the interest of the Radio 
enterprise or any other interest of the Denomina
tion can be best served in any other way.

Second, we accept the hearty recommendations 
of the Executive Committee that the Radio Com
mittee ask Sewthern Baptists to support its Radio 
program again this year by a spe^ offering aa 
it did last year. We firmly believe that Southern 
Baptists desire to use the raiiio for extending the 
Kingdom of. Our Lord and are willing to pay 
for it.

The Executive Committee heanily commends 
this plan to the Denomination, and expressea its 
hopes for a hearty response. Individual mem
bers of the Executive Committee also indicate 
that they will cooperate personally in meeting 
this emergency the Radio Committee faces. We 
believe the whole Denomination appreciates the 
difficulties of its Radio Committee and will join 
its Committee in following the suggestions of 
the Executive Committee.

The Radio Committee,
By S. F. Lowe, Cbutrmun.

June 25, 1942.

☆ ☆'
A BOOK YOU CAN7 

AFFORD TO MISSI

!■ Hm tl war, hi thn Rf pMM, to 
miy ••• aad mry iMt, Nikl 
tgaka—aaff agHlw toffay. Haia ara 
aadarataafftoc, ItaNly, atraaily aariy 
taral aaraaaa aa praaltoaRy avaiy
phaaa af Ifea Mattoito

BooJi
127 Ninth Avenue, North 

Nashville, Tetm.
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^MON^ THE BRETHREN,

The ««ek following JtuK 21, Pastor W. E 
Davis and the Wattrace Baptist Chuicb obsenred 
"Youth Week" with two professions and tiro 
uniting with the church for baptism. All serv
ices of the week were conductsd bf young people. 
Their revival begins July 27 with L. S. Sedbetry 
of Murfreesboro doing the preaching.

On a recent Sunday, C J. Lowe, returned 
missionary from China, preached at both hours 
at PowelTs Chapel Baptist Church, Concord As- 
sociatioo, and also spoke to the Adult Bible Class 
at the Sunday School hour.

WANTED! 25,000 dimes, or your petty 
change, to give worthy boys and girls an 
opportunity to attend Harriaon-Chilhowee 
Baptist Academy at Seymour.

At the prayer meeting boor, Wednesday, July 
1, Pastor E Kelly White and Belmont Heights 
Baptist Church. Nashville, bad a special service 
in reference to the seventy-six men and one 
woman from the church in the service of the 
country. Letters itm some of the men were 
lead and q>ecial nti^ was' oSered for all in 
the service. Flying Cadet Eugene Wilson Babb 
recently lost his life in the service.

W. L Smith, pastor at Rising Fawn, Ala^ 
Thomas Guinn, Jr., pastor at Forrest Hill in 
upper East Tennessee and student in Carsoo- 
Newman College, and Ernest Brown, pastor Cross 
Roads Baptist Church, Ocoee Associadoo. are 

I three men ordained m the Gospel ministry within 
r the last year and a half by the Chamberlain 

Avenue Baptist Church, Chattanooga, A A Mc- 
Clanahan, Jr., Pastor.

L L Gassaway of Texas, formerly pastor at 
Camdm. Tenn., is preaching at this wricing in 
a revival at Oak Grove Church in Judson As- 
snriarioo

W. P. Davis of Springhcld. pastor since 19J8 
of Lebanon Baptist Church, Barren Plains, has 
been ordered m report on July 9 for the work of 
chaplain at R HcOelian. Ala. He wiU have 

pf the rank of 1st. lieutenant. He it a native of 
Blue Springs, Misa, and is listed in "Whoa Who" 
of teligioos leaders in America.

Glenmore Garrett, Secretary-Treasurer, sends a 
resume of the Preachers Schc»l at Carson-New- 
mao College as follows: Preachers enrolled 82; 
preachers' wives attending, 19; ordained preach
ers, 78; pascora 71; associatiooal and regional 
missionaries, 1 each; church members represent
ed'by their pastors, 20322. Miss Mary North- 
iogton taught the preachers' wives. Brethren 
Mahan, McDowell, Warts and President James T. 
Warren had other classes. Bro. Garrett says that 
many declare the school to have been "the best 
yet."

—BWl—
Pastor Clyde C Bryan and the Crichton Me

morial Baptist Church of Concord receody held 
a revival in which W. L Mills of the Seminary 
in Louisville did the preaching attd in which 
there were 12 additions to the church, with nuny 
rededications.

—Badl—
Howard C Bennett of Vivian, La., did the 

preaching not long since in a revival with Pastor 
Walter Warmath and the First Church, Lexing
ton. Hayward Highfill of Memphis led the 
music. There were 16 additions to the church, 
but the good done went much further than this. 
The Lexington church has also bought and paid 
for a lot adjoining the church and placed $2,0(XL 
in the bank as the start of a building fund for 
use when the opportune time comes. The bouse 
is being used for additional Sunday School room. 
The Lord's work is going forward.

—Bag—
In a recent ten-day revival at Qinch River 

Rebecca Baptist Church, there were 6 additions 
to the church, i upon profession of faith.and J 
by letter. The ni^t of June 20 a Service Flag 
was placed in the auditorium, with the mothers 
or nearest relatives placing the stars, which num
bered 16. The church has recendy gone from 
quarrer to half-time preaching K. M. Spickard, 
graduate of Harrison-Chilhowee, is pastor and 
also pastor of Crab Orchard Chut^ in Big 
Emory Assodatioo. "_____ ^

—Bag— ' ^
Signed by AUred E WiUingfaam. J. Warren 

Timmerman and Edwin S. Davis, an apprecia
tion for Dr. and Mrs James B. Clark, who have 
recendy come to Tennessee College, has been 

/itm up by the deacons of and adopted by 
the First Baptist Church of Macon. Ga. Dr. 
Clark eras a deacon in this church before coming

to Tennessee. In choice language the apprecia
tion praises him and Mrs Clark, saying among 
other things, the following; "We felicitate the 
college that has called them; the church that will 
embrace them; and the city that will claim them."

—Bag—
FORTY PLUS TWENTY-FIVE

There is just one answer to the arithmetic 
problem stat^ above, and it is easy enough to 
And it: 65. Apply these same Agures to the 
years of a minister's life and the answer is not 
so simple.

What a minister can look forward to Anan- 
cially, at 65, depends largely on what he has 
done with the 25 years between 40 and 65. If 
he and his churches during that period have 
participated in the Ministers Retirement Plan of 
the Relief and Annuity Board, his future—so 
far as Anances are concerned—is provided for. 
If such participation has been pardy neglecteil 
{after his sute joined the Plan), every day of 
neglect has cost the minister in cash beneAts. 
If participation- has been wholly neglected, the 
picture is not one to cheer the heart.

As your State Secretary I shall be happy to 
expbin the Plan further, and to provide applica
tion blanks, so that yours may be a happy day 
at retirement.

John D. Fbeeman, Extaniv* Stc.-Treai.
149 Sixth Avenue, Nonh,
Nashville. Tennessee.

-Bag-
In last week's |saper it was stated that Frank 

Wood of Knoxville did the preaching in a revival 
at Chamberlain Ave. Baptist Church, Chattanooga, 
when the name should have been B. Frank Col
lins, pastor Brainerd Baptist Church, Chattanooga. 
Baptist and Reflector regrets this error.

—Bkg—
Pennine Baptist Church in Tennessee Valley 

Association, E B. Arnold, pastor, is m dedicate 
its new building in the near fumre.

—B*g—
B. J. Bush, mraber of Northside Baptist 

Church, Chattanooga, writes in high terms of a 
recent revival in the church cooduc^ by Harry 
McCormick Lintz, which comspanded a huge at- 
tendaiKe and which mightily stirred the people. 
Deacon J. W. Massey and Educational Director 
'Ted" Brannen come in for their share of praise, 
as als^ the former pastor, E W. Selman, now 
at Etowah. The Northside Church is pastorlcss 
at the present time.
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^'ANTKD! 25,000 dimes, or your petty 
to worthy boye and girla an 

^Mrtunity to attend Harriaon-Chilhowee 
Academy at Seymour.

A REQUEST. Baptist and Reflectmi re- 
in contributors when sending in material 

(or poblicJiion to observe the following: 1. Do
got send m majerSI ^hich has also been sent to 
, numbci of ^er papers unless it is of South- 
wide signifirtnce. ^2. If syndicated mateiial is. 
however, scht in, please sute that it has also 
heen sent to other papers. 3. Condense, con- 
jflue, CONDENSE! 4. Sign every communi- 
orion. ITunk you, very, very much.

—Baa—
A NEW DAY FOR YOUNG MINISTERS
A new day has dawned for the young minister. 

Once upon a time he felt that he could not 
begin making plans for his old age responsibili- 
nes until later, in life, when he had been called 
to a larger church. He was probably right. In 
most cases the income received from his church 
or chuches, immediately after college and semi- 
oaiy days, did not justify laying aside even a 
little "for the rainy day."

The Ministers Retirement Plan of the Relief 
tnd Annuity Board has come to the rescue of the 
young minister in that predicament. Its contribu- 
lory feature—in which his church or churches 
and his State Board pay 3 Ve of the cost, leaving 
him to pay only 3% of his salary as his part— 
petmits him to start building up a retirement 
fund, from the 6rst day of his first (Mstorate. 
His is an investment which pays big dividends.

lot further information, and to secure appli- 
onoo blanks, write:

John D. Freeman, Execuir* Stc.-Ttuu. 
149 Sixth Avenue. North,
Nashville, Tennessee.

—Ba>«—
Visitors in the BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR office 

this week were: B. B. Powers, Mt. Juliet; Rev. 
and Mrs. W. P. Davis, Springfield: Fred Tarpley, 
Adairville, Ky.; G. E R^rson, Springfield; Ja
nette Lewis, Lucille Aylesworth. Altamonr, Dor
othy Baldwin, Joe L. Wells. Fayetteville; and 
D. W. Pickelsimer, Chapel Hill.

—B*R—
lASCASSAS BAPTIST CHURCH DEDICATED 

By Mrs. Marvin Odom

The lasrassas Baptist Church burned in Janu
ary of 1940 and bu been replaced with a new 
one, which was dedicated Sunday, June 21, with 
■he pastor W. A. Liverman as host. The fol
lowing program was rendered:

Son*—T Will Siof the Wondrous SShtT."
Fiaytr ud Wdeome Address by Bro. Livennao. lol- 

lewed by recoanttion oi all churches prcseoi.
A sona. "Our Bear,’’ was suiie by a quartet composed 

<d Btu Tjveimaa. Henry Mania, Mrs. Earl Rorida and 
Hn 1 W. McBcom.

The larnief pmiors were lecooniied. which included 
Ih Mn D. Barbee and Dr. J/X Kirdey. each makina 
a fear rnnartu.

A ipecial musical sdection was aisen by Mrs. W. O. 
mird sccompenicd by Mn. W. B. Jarman.

The chuich hisioey was read by Edward Oieen. fol- 
5™ hy the address of the afieinocm by Dr. Barbee on 
The (jfory of the Church." The dedicamry pledae was 

lesd to ihc oongtegaiion. led by Bro. Silverman, 
eitt esih member repeatiof. which is as follows:
, we. the people of the l.ascanat Bapctsi Church, do 
mteby consccreae, sanctify and dedicate this buildiof to 

cloiy of God. the furtherance of Hu Kiimdom. the 
sdvsiuu, of soub. and the develapmnt of Chtisiians, God 
wuia our helptr and wimeas. Amen."

The program concluded with the song, '3lest 
Be the Tie That Binds," and prayer by Bro. 
Duncan, pastor of Lascassas Methodist Church.

Briefs Conceminsr the Brethren
Coffesf ami Acctpttd 

Vendor Littlejohn, Forrest, N. M.
C. F. Booth, Axtec, N. M.
D. W. ^wards. First Baptist Church, Cornelia, 

Georgia.
Aubrey Short, Spur, Texas.
Elton Hinze, Garland Ciry, Texas.
Truman L Croudy First Baptist Church, 

Weatherford. Texas. ^
A. L Shaw, Rochester, Texas. ^
Chas. Black, First Baptist Church, Mad>U, 

Okla.'^
C. L. Mhser, First Baptist Church, Fairview, 

Okla. v/
F. Q. Crockett, Shelbina, Mo.

Rtsignad
H. D. Bruce, First Baptist Church, Midland, 

Texas.
Ben Stohler, IFetcher, OkU^
C. A. Ticet, Mounds, Okla. ,
F. Q. Crockett, Fsivpfteville, Ma 

DUd

Hickorf—Xua, Pastor Kirkland received by letter 
4, baptized 1. Rexiwood—First, Pastor Ford wel
comed for baptism 3, by letter 2, baptized 16. 
Watartown—First, Pastor Wright received for 
baptism I.

Reeolutions of Dyer Baptist Church
Dyer, Tennessee 

May 23, 1942
Wbaraas, Out beloved pastor. Brother Charles 

A. Wingo, has offered his resignation as under- 
shepherd (A the Dyer Baptist Church, to assume 
the pastoral care of the First Baptist Church, of 
Steams, Ky., ,

Tbtralor* ba it-raMvad:
First, That while recognizing his desire and ob

ligation to follow the call of the Lord into a new 
held of labor, nevertheless we, the members of the 
Dyer Baptist Church express our regret at their 
depormre from our midst;

Stcossd, That we are deeply grateful to the Lord 
for the yean of devoted and fruitful service so

Dr. Henry Edw«d Tralle, Washington, D. C ““
Third, That we extend to him and Mrs. Wingo 

our abiding love and pledge our prayers for them 
in their new held;

Foartb, That we do commend him m those 
among whom he goes as one having a true poimr 
love, sound in docuioe, a faithful worker, one who 
cooperates in denominational work, and "A good 
minister of the Lord Jesus Christ";

Fifib, That we not only commend Brother 
Wingo to the Baptists of Kentucky, but his wife, 
too, who is an able assistant and we do most 
sincerely commend their labors mgether in the 
work of the Lord. Both pastor and wife being

Ordaitstd
Don Bethel, Marion, IIL •'

Marriad
Rev. C. B. Hastings to Miss Jeanette Allard, 

Harrisburg, IIL

With the Churches: A/ca*—Calvary, Pastot 
Drinnen welcomed by letter 3, for baptism 1, 
baptized 14. Bristol—Wa. Ave., Pastot Wright 
welcomed by letter 2, for baptism 2, by statement 
1. Cartbaga—First, Pastor Deusner received by 
letter 1. Cbattassooga—Central. Pastor Jones re
ceived by letter 1, baptized 1; Chamberlain Ave., 
Pastor McClanahm received by letter 2; Red 
Bank, Pastor Pickier received by letter 3, for bap
tism 3; Rossville Tabernacle, Pastot Tallent wel
comed by letter 2, for baptism 3. baptized 3; 
Spring Creek, Pastot Tallant baptized 5; Taber
nacle, Pastor Norton welcomed by letter 2, for 
baptism 11, baptized 10; White Oak, Pastot 
Hotldt baptized 1; Woodland Park, Pastor Wil
liams welcomed by letter 4, for baptism 6, bap
tized 3. Clevalassd—first, Pastot Keel received 
by faith 4. DssssUp—Pastor Wells welcomed by 
letter 2, for baptism 16, baptized 15. Dyarsbttrg 
—First. Pastot Vollraer welcomed by letter 3, for 
baptism 1, baptized 1. Elizabttbtost—Egstside, 
Pastor Boyd received for baptism 1; First, Pastot 
Starke received by letter 1; Grace, Pastot Cobble 
received by letter 2, for baptism 1. Jagtrsost 
City—f irst. Pastor Pope received by letter 3 for 
baptism 2. Kitsgsport—First, Pastor Cobb wel
comed for baptism 3, by letter 7, baptized 13.

Bell Ave., Pastot Allen received by 
letter 2; Broadway, Pastot Pollard received by 
letter 5, baptized 2; Fifth Ave., Pastot Wood wel
comed by letter 5, by satement I, baptized 10. 
John Sevier, Pastor Cross welcomed for baptism 2, 
by letter 1, baptized 3. Maditosssilla—First, Pas
tot Grogan received lot baptism 2. Mrsmpbit— 
Central Ave., Pastot Turner received by letter 5; 
LaBelle, Pastor Renick received for baptism I; 
Temple, Pastor Boston received by letter 2; Union 
Ave., Pastor Hughes welcomed by letter 1, for bap
tism 2. Al«r/r«rioro—First, Pastor Sedberry re
ceived for baptism 2, by letter 2; Westvue, Pastot 
Medlock received for baptism 2, by letter 1. Natb- 
villa—Grace, Pastot Ewton received for baptism 1; 
Inglewood, Pastor Beckett received by letter 2. Old

most consecrated, capable and zealous workers in 
the winning of the lost m Chti^

Sixth, That a copy ol these resolutions be placed 
in the minutes of our’ church, a copy to the Baf- 
•nsr and Reflector, a copy to the Vastarst Ra- 
cordar, a copy to the First Baptist Church tff 
Stearns, Ky., and a ixtpf be furnished Brother and 
Mrs. Wingo.

J. B. Barr,
John L Smith,
W. R-Keathley, Comminee.

RICH PRINTING CO.
417 Ctmmtf St. 

NASHYILLB, TBNN.

PRINTERS—PUBLISHERS

A Modtra plut catcilag ta aU typaa 
of printiag for orw M yoaia.

HARRISON CHILHOWEE BAPTIST ACADEMY
SEYMOUR, TENNESSEE 

A Baptist Hii^ School ot High Rank
Co-edneatitmal, poaitfro roligioiu training. Doairabla location, fifteen milea from Knoxville, Tenneaseo, in tiia foothills of the 
Crest Smokies.
Sixty-Rocond year begins Augnst 17, 1942. ' i

For catalog, address Roy Anderson, Seymour, Tenn.
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Three Roads to Vital Inft^iipation
Some subscribers to Baptist and Reflector say that they never expect to be without the paper as long as they 

live. Year after year they keep on subscribing.

Others have subscribed for the paper and then wondered why they had gone so long without it, they found it 
so helpful

Baptist and Reflector is for people who want to know more about what they are to believe, what they are 
to be and what they are to do according ro the scriptures.

YOU, TOO, MAY FIND Baptist and Reflector DISTINCTLY HELPFUL TRY IT AND SEE!

If you wish ro subscribe inJiitJuaity and be done with it, send in your name and address and remittance of 
$2.00, the price of the yearly^ individual subscriptioa

By personally getting up a club of ten or more names in a group or by getting up such a club through a com
mittee; a rate of $1.50 a year for each subscription is secured. Here is a capital opportunity for pastors to 
suitable annouiKement and appoint subscription committees.

The CHURCH HOME PLAN of subscriptions secures the lowest rate offered by the paper, 10 cents a month 
per suhscription, which can be paid monthly, or quarterly, or all at one time as agreed upon by the church and the 
paper.

Not less thin 50% of the resident homes in the church receiving the paper is necessary to secure this rate.

The treasurer (or church appointed party), not the subscribers, make remittance to the paper.

The funds for paying for the paper may be provided by the church out of its budget or the subscribers them
selves may pay the funds into the church treasury. This is left to the vote of the church. When the subscribers do 
the paying, free envelopes for their use are furnished by the paper to the church.

Last State Convention year 45 churches used the CHURCH HOME PLAN. At this writing, 172 are using it 
Reading Baptist and Reflector means a better informed and enlisted church membership. Read the list else
where in this issue. Your church ought to be on the list, if it is not already there!

Literanire describing the CHURCH HOME PLAN and suggestions for putting on and operating the plan and 
a sample of the blank for the trt^surers record will be cheerfully sent on request. Write for this.

Here are three roads to vital information! MAKE YOUR CHOICE AND TRAVEL YOUR CHOSEN ROAD 
TODAY!

YOUR STATE PAPER WILL BE WAITING TO HEAR FROM YOU!

IT PAYS TO BE A READER OF Baptist and Reflector. TRY IT AND SEE!

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
149 Sixth Avenue, North Nashville, Tennessee
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